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Keep Busy, Have Fun, Stay Classy!

Sometimes as adults we say thing
like “that week flew by” or “this
week seemed to drag”. These are
all really silly comments in that
time is uniform and does not pass
at different speeds. Nonetheless,
first semester seems to have flown
by rather quickly once again. This
is probably directly related to the
flurry of activities that happen in
this building. Here is a snapshot:

Our Grade 8 Open House took
place
in
November
2016. We had
an incredible
turnout
that
saw students
and parents
from
our
8
feeder
s c h o o l s
and
many
public school
children attend. Special thanks to
Mr. Miani for an incredible series of
videos that really do chronicle and
capture the essence of Lakeshore
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Catholic High School. Remember,
you can register at any time at
Lakeshore Catholic High School
#AllAreWelcome
We held our Christmas Semi-formal
at the Italian Hall in Port Colborne
and close to 400 students rocked
the night away. Special thankyou
to students council for organizing
such a great event.
REEL Canada once again showed
up during Semester 1 for a day of
paying tribute
to Canadian
film.
This
year we were
able to see
the
movie
“How
She
Move.”
Our
students were
then treated
to three of the
lead
actors
from the film who joined us at the
school for a question and answer
period. Another great day from
REEL Canada.

Our Drumline lit up the parade circuit this year
travelling to over 7 parades throughout Niagara.
Travelling with the new Lakeshore Catholic High
School trailer, our Gators really rocked in many of
the Santa Claus parades across Niagara.
In the area of
technology
L a k e s h o r e
Catholic recently
won a major skills
competition
at
Brock University.
Student’s
from
Mr.
Nuccitelli’s
class created a
cafeteria table that
is fully accessible
for students in
wheelchairs. The hosts at Brock University
were blown away with our student’s
ingenuity and design that promotes
inclusion. Great job Mr. Nuccitelli.
Lakeshore Catholic has also travelled this
year. Trips to New York City and Quebec
have already taken place. Soon we will
have groups travelling to New Orleans,
Vimy Ridge and Dominica. All of these trips are
fantastic opportunities to see the world.
Our Concert Series moves ahead this year with 2
shows that are coming up this semester. On March 25th
Ariana Gillis and Jeff Beadle will be in our Performing
Arts Centre. Both folk singers are graduates of Niagara
Catholic.
Lakeshore
Catholic graduate Bronwyn
Leitch will open up for
these two performers.
Tickets are only $10 and

are available on our website at lakeshorecatholic.ca
On May 13th Lakeshore Catholic will turn to the
genre of Country music as we will have Brian Nutter
coming to perform at our Performing Arts Centre.
Brian is the lead guitarist for Keith
Urban! Opening up for Brian will be
Spencer Burton. It it sure to be a
great event. Both concerts will have
local merchants Brimstone Brewery,
13th Street Winery and the Smoking
Buddha providing food and drinks.
Two great events to look forward to
here at Lakeshore Catholic.
Lastly, as we look forward to another
busy and bustling semester we again
ask all students and
parents to follow us
on all of our social
media
platforms.
Facebook,
Twitter
(@LakeshoreCHS)
and Instagram @
lakeshorecatholic
Please
stay
connected with us on
our website as well
where links to all of
these locations exist. Head to
www.lakeshorecatholic.ca for all information about
this most excellent school.
Stay Classy Gators!

Mr. Glenn Gifford
Principal – Lakeshore Catholic High School
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

Upcoming
Events

Our Christmas Toy and Food Drive began on November 21st and
ran until December 16th. We collected donations of non-perishable
food items, new & unwrapped gifts for boys and girls ages 1 month to
16 years and $20.00 WalMart gift cards. The class with the highest
number of donations had the opportunity to see a movie of their choice
in the Performing Arts Centre along with a Tim Horton’s Breakfast.
Mrs. Gittins class was the winner. Anyone who donated 10 individual
items had their names placed in a draw for two tickets for the Bruno
Mars concert in August 2017 in Toronto. In total, we collected 2,408
items and $408.00 in WalMart and various gift cards. Our efforts
brought joy to families within our school catchment area and also
helped to provide, a “First Time Christmas Dinner” for the residents
from Eritrea, Colombia, Afghanistan, Iraq, Ecuador and Venezuela
who are the residents of Casa El Norte.
On December 1st we gathered for our Advent Mass which was
officiated by Father Peter Walton and Deacon William Higgins. We
are so blessed to be able to come together for Mass and to celebrate
the season of Advent. It was a time for us to prepare for the coming
of Christ, to remember the historical event of the birth of Jesus and to
look forward to his return.

February 28th
Job Fair in Welland
@ Seaway Mall
10am-4pm
May 18th
Board-wide Graduation
Celebration
June 7th
Graduation Mass @ LCHS
June 29th
Graduation Ceremony
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A message from your

Students’Council

We are just about half way finished the school year, and
your Gator Students’ Council doesn’t plan on slowing down
anytime soon! Since November’s newsletter was published,
we have had so many exciting things happening around the
school! Not only did the grade nines elect 2 new council
members (Dhriti Patel & Benjamin Shoalts) who are so
excited about contributing to our group, we attended the
annual ‘Ontario Student Leadership Conference’, also
known as OSLC in
November! Here we had
the pleasure of being
surrounded by about
2000 student leaders
from across Ontario and
learned what has worked
in their schools and what
events they enjoy hosting
the most. We also had
the opportunity to listen
and learn from a number
of keynote speakers and
workshop
presenters;
they showed us how
easy it can be for us to make a difference, no matter
how big or small, in not only our own lives, but those
around us. The 3 days we spent at OSLC were jam
packed with fun
and
learning
opportunities
(not just about
leadership, but
about
each
other, too).
As
we
transitioned
from November
to December,
Students’
Council was as
busy as ever
with one of our
most important events of the year: Semi Formal! This year,
the theme was “The Stars Come Out: A Red Carpet Gala”.
The event took place on December 2nd, 2016 at the Italian
Canadian Cultural Centre in Port Colborne. This event was
a great success and an absolutely fun-filled night for all (and
by fun-filled we mean FULL of dancing and singing along).
Speaking of dancing and singing, right before we left for the
Christmas holidays, Students’ Council put on the annual
Christmas Variety Show (with the help of Mr. Hebert’s tech
audio/production class) and had an incredible turnout! We
could not be more amazed by how talented our peers are!
Now, we all know how busy and stressful January is with
prepping for Semester 1 exams! Considering this, council

certainly did not forget about the Lakeshore Catholic
students! Just a few days before our first exams, students
had the opportunity to visit the success room on lunches to
hang out with some therapy dogs! Needless to say, this was
a HUGE success (no pun intended) with the students and
Students’ Council cannot wait to provide a service like this
once again!
As the new semester begins and we get settled into our
new classes, Students’ Council remains busy planning a
variety of events for the LCHS student body! Approaching
is Valentine’s Day, where we will be delivering hand written
notes and candy grams to students. We also have a fun
and exciting ‘game show activity’ planned for lunches on
the 14th! We are also excited to announce that we have
a fun winter time activity planned for March 3rd! On this
day, students will have the opportunity to participate in a
skate at Port Colborne’s Vale Center or view a movie at
the school!
Gators, what do you call an alligator in a vest? An
Investigator! In April, we
plan to bring back the Gator
Nation Investigation, which
promises to be a great activity
for everyone! Also in April,
we will begin our Student
Council election process for
the 2017-2018 school year.
An information assembly will
provide students with what
they need to know about
running for a position on next
year’s Students’ Council. We
hope to see many students consider becoming part of
Students’ Council. We also plan to bring back the Gator
Sports Series, perhaps this time with a spin – so stay tuned
to find out what that will be! Last but not least for upcoming
events, we have our most important event for the Grade
12s: PROM! We have chosen an Enchanted Forest theme
which will leave the senior students feeling like they are in a
fairy-tale. This event is planned for Friday, June 2nd, at John
Michaels in Niagara Falls and we are planning on a great
turn out from our senior gators!
As we continue in the 2016/2017 school year and continue
to plan events for the student body, we become more and
more excited to host events that our students will love! We
value the excitement and participation that our students
have shown us so far and cannot wait to turn up the spirit
even more in the future! Well, that’s all for now, gators, and
we can’t wait for you to see what your Students’ Council has
in store for you!
Sincerely,
Your 2016/2017 Lakeshore Catholic Students’ Council
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Raising the Roof Fundraiser

Raising the Roof provides national leadership on long-term
solutions to homelessness. At Lakeshore Catholic we support
Raising the Roof in partnership with our local service agency,
Port Cares. Fifty percent of the funds generated through toque
sales go directly towards supporting youth ages 16 – 24 from
Sherkston to Wainfleet through programs at Port Cares. 4 out
of 5 homeless Canadians don’t live on the street. This is called
hidden homelessness. Between 200,000 & 300,000 people
are homeless in Canada. One third of Canada’s homeless
population is between the ages of 16-24. That means about
66,000 young Canadians, young enough to be in high school,
have nowhere to sleep at night. The average life expectancy
of a homeless person in Canada is only 39 years. Hidden
homelessness in this age group and includes couch surfing,
living in a car or a hotel. Several students from Ms. Bowers’ Semester One Philosophy and Religion Classes rose to
the occasion and raised $1260.00 for Raising the Roof. Thank you to all the Lakeshore Catholic parents and friends
who supported the campaign. We couldn’t do it without you!

SEAC Report for Catholic School Council Agenda New Memberships
One of the 2016-2017 goals of the Niagara Catholic Special Education Advisory Committee (SEAC) is to increase
the committee’s membership. The SEAC is pleased to announce that the following local associations have joined
as new committee members: Autism Ontario Niagara Region, Niagara Children’s Centre and Community Living
Port Colborne/Wainfleet. The Niagara Catholic SEAC members and their associations are listed below for your
information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Anna Racine, Chair - The Tourette Syndrome Association of Ontario
Rob Lavorato, Vice-Chair - Down Syndrome Caring Parents (Niagara)
Sarah Farrell - Learning Disabilities Association of Niagara
Bill Helmeczi - Pathstone Mental Health
Andrew Howcroft - Community Living (Welland/Pelham)
Karen Murphy – Autism Ontario Niagara Region
Dorothy Harvey – Niagara Children’s Centre
Rita Smith – Community Living Port Colborne/Wainfleet
Pat Vernal - Trustee
Maurice Charbonneau - Trustee

For further information regarding the SEAC, please refer to the following link; http://www.niagaracatholic.ca/
special-education/special-education-advisory-committee-seac/
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Arts Department News
CHOIR
The LCHS Gator Choir was involved in
many events during first semester. The
choir performed at both the Thanksgiving
and Advent school masses. On November
30th the Choir participated in Arts Night Out,
showcasing the Arts at Lakeshore Catholic.
A highlight of
the Christmas
season was
travelling to
the
feeder
schools
to
perform
for
future Gators
during
our
Christmas
R o a d s h o w.
We also performed for members of
Community Living during their annual
Christmas Luncheon. Choir will resume in
February, rehearsing on Tuesdays after
school. Please listen for announcements.
JAZZ BAND PLAYS FOR FUTURE
GATORS
The Lakeshore Catholic Jazz Band debut
performance of the year started off with
a huge success at Future Gator Day, we
have been working hard in preparation for
Arts Night Out, Christmas Roadshows, and
the Golden Horseshoe Musicfest scheduled
in February.
CONCERT BAND
With our first major concert done and in
the books, the Concert Band is preparing
to play at the Golden Horseshoe Music
Festival on February 21st. We will also be
performing at the Port Colborne Festival of
the Arts in addition to our year end Spring
Coffeehouse.

VISUAL ARTS CLASSES
As the semester slowly winds down, art
students are quickly finishing up their ISP’s
and other projects they have been working
so hard on. Mrs. Fanfara and Ms. Karolyi
are extremely proud of all the hard work,
dedication, perseverance, and sweat that
student put into their art this semester. It
has been a great ride and we can’t wait to
plan new and exciting projects and continue
the adventure next semester.
ARTS NIGHT OUT!
Arts Night Out was held on November
30, 2016 and was another outstandingly
successful night. The night included musical
talents by LCHS’s musical ensembles,
outstanding performances by the drama
department and amazing artistic talents by
this semester’s art students. The money
raised from the sold out baked goods will
go toward this year’s art scholarships. We
are looking forward to second semester’s
Arts Night Out on May 25.
ART CLUB

Art Club has been
very busy painting
sets for this year’s
two dramatic plays,
Hoodie and Snow
Angel.
Madison
House,
Christy
Aarts and Amanda
Aarts have been
the leading artists
with their amazing
talents taking charge
on the painting. We
can’t wait to see the fruit of our labour put
together on
stage.

DRUMLINE
What another amazing Christmas parade
season! This years drumline marched
in Fort Erie, Port Colborne, Thorold, St.
Catharines and Welland! Every parade
was a huge success filled with energetic
drummers marching down the street! The
drumline will be picking up their sticks again
after march break in preparation for spring
parades and festivities when the weather
gets a bit warmer.
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CHRISTMAS CARD WINNER
Congratulations to Haley Miller, a grade 12
student in Mrs. Fanfara’s class, for having
her artwork chosen to be showcased on
the school board’s Christmas card! This is
a huge accomplishment and we are very
proud of you, Haley!
JR. CONCERT BAND
The Junior band was fantastic at the
Christmas Coffeehouse and it really
showed how dedicated and talented our
grade nine and tens really are. Now that
the semester has come to a close, all
grade nine students from semester one are
invited to join the band to perform at the
Golden Horseshoe Festival on February
21st. This is a fantastic opportunity for our
band students and perfectly timed just as
the new semester begins.
The Junior Concert Band will rehearse on
Tuesdays for the remainder of the year.
We will have performances at the Port
Colborne Festival of the Arts and at our
Spring Coffeehouse in June!
JAZZ BAND AND JAZZ COMBO
The Jazz band now turns its focus on
festival performances at the Golden
Horseshoe Music Festival on Feb. 22nd at
Redeemer College in Ancaster. A gold at
this festival will earn the ensembles a trip
to the National Music Festival in Niagara
Falls! Good Luck Lakeshore Jazz!

Business & Technology
Department News
CONSTRUCTION & ELECTRICAL CLASSES
Alexander Auger building a dog
house.
Brady Lorenz constructing an
end table
Sammy Cote framing a wall
Out with the old!!!
Washroom Renovation
Alexander Auger, Noah
Larocque, Justin Reid, Dale
Sweeney
Jarred Sneek constructs Couch
end table

COSMETOLOGY
The Cosmetology class learned from National Educators
this semester at the L’Oreal Academy in Toronto. Colour
techniques, not yet released to salons, were taught to our
Gator students.
Mr. Infusini would also like to congratulate Alexa Dance and
Michaela Hannigan for becoming hairstylist assistants for the
T.V. show Burger Wars. Look for their names when the show is
aired on A&E, Netflix and the Food Network. Congratulations
girls!
Photo #1 L’Oreal Academy: Sydney Ramsey, Michaela
Hannigan, Alexa Dance, Emma Huard and Emily Bugarija
Photo#2 Myra Soares, Christine Johnson, Bailee King, Riley
Wright and Nyla Hickey

PHOTOGRAPHY- IMAGES OF GREATNESS
Photography has a way of connecting people. Lakeshore Catholic students
demonstrated this in December with an exhibit of work at the Port Colborne Public
Library titled “Lakeshore Catholic Connects with Community Living.” The Grade
12 students from last year’s Graphic Design (Yearbook) class selected images
they took over the course of one day of participants in Community Living’s Day
Programme. The budding photographers captured the personalities of each subject
in the black-and-white images.
The response to the exhibit was very positive said library staff. Some members of
the community commented in the guest book that they hoped to see more from the
students as they focus their lenses on diversity within the region.
Thanks goes out to all who participated and to the assistance of staff at both
Community Living and the Port Colborne Public Library.
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English Department News
can review them before the OSSLT.
In addition to our extensive in-class
practice, grade 10 students have been
using our D.E.A. R. period for additional
literacy prep. Students have been working
on tasks and reviewing annotated
examples to gauge their readiness for
Each year the Lakeshore Catholic English
Department organizes a number of
excursions that immerse students in film
or theatre experiences based on highly
acclaimed works. This semester 120
Lakeshore Catholic students ventured to
the Niagara Square Cinemas to see J.K.
Rowling’s Fantastic Beasts and Where to
Find Them.
On May 10, 2017, students will have
the opportunity to travel to the world
renowned Stratford Festival in Stratford,
Ontario, to see William Shakespeare’s
‘Romeo and Juliet’. Students interested
in attending Romeo and Juliet are to see
Ms. Lewis or Mrs. Gittins for a permission
form.

Grade 9 and 10 English students have
been busy with Ontario Secondary
School
Literacy
Test
(OSSLT)
preparations throughout the semester.
First semester grade 10 English students
are encouraged to keep their literacy
preparation notes and activities, so they

the test. Literacy activities will continue
during D.E.A.R. in semester two.
This year’s OSSLT test date is Thursday,
March 30, 2017. All grade 10 students
are required to be at school on that date
to write the test.
Mrs. Jennifer Guglielmi and Mrs Ewelina
Fanfara, English 2P teachers, will be
taking part in a Niagara Catholic District
School Board initiative to help students
improve their reading.
The English Department has implemented
the accelerated reading program (ARP) in
all grade 9-12 academic English courses.
The program is designed to immerse
students in reading, develop deep
sustained engaged reading practices,
and build reading capacity for students
who will be attending post-secondary.
In addition to reading the core course
texts, students read an average of three

ENGLISH DEBATES
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additional novels. In grades 9 and 10 this
program comprises 15% of the students’
final mark; in grades 11-12, 10% of their
mark.
Grade 11 students should consider two
great English courses to add to their
grade 12 timetables for the 2017-2018
school year: EWC 4U and ETS 4U.
These courses are offered in addition
to the mandatory English 4U course.
Students who enjoy writing should
consider EWC 4U. The Writers’ Craft
course lets students explore their creative
side.
Students considering English
studies at the university level have the
opportunity to take Studies in Literature,
ETS 4U. The course will give students
the background they need for first year
university English courses.
The English Department extends best
wishes to Mrs. Carlee Forte, who will
begin her maternity leave in February
enjoy this special time with your family.

French & International
Languages Department
News
COURSE SELECTION FOR LANGUAGES
Learning a second or even third
language opens many doors for
your child. While all students must
take French in grade 9 to satisfy the
requirements for graduation there are
many reasons why students should
stay in languages throughout high
school and beyond.
In the next few weeks students will be
selecting courses for next year. We
want to encourage all students, with
an interest in learning languages, to
select from the many choices offered
by our department. Students wishing

to continue studies in French can
select from the Grade 10 academic
course (FSF 2D) or the Grade 11 and
12 University level French courses
(FSF3U) and (FSF 4U). Lakeshore
Catholic has been proud to offer both
Italian and Spanish at the secondary
level for many years. These two
languages are available to student
at the introductory level in Grade 10
(LWIBD or LWSBD) as well as the
Grade 11(LWICU or LWSCU) and 12
University level (LWIDU or LWSDU).

IDEAL OPTION FOR LANGUAGE LOVERS- IDC 3OLANGUAGE FOR TRAVEL AND CULTURE
Learning a second or even third
language opens many doors for
your child. While all students must
take French in grade 9 to satisfy the
requirements for graduation there are
many reasons why students should
stay in languages throughout high
school and beyond.
In the next few weeks students will be
selecting courses for next year. We
want to encourage all students, with
an interest in learning languages, to
select from the many choices offered
by our department. Students wishing

to continue studies in French can
select from the Grade 10 academic
course (FSF 2D) or the Grade 11 and
12 University level French courses
(FSF3U) and (FSF 4U). Lakeshore
Catholic has been proud to offer both
Italian and Spanish at the secondary
level for many years. These two
languages are available to students
at the introductory level in Grade 10
(LWIBD or LWSBD) as well as the
Grade 11(LWICU or LWSCU) and 12
University level (LWIDU or LWSDU).
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Quebec City: Cultural
Excursions
There will be 30 students
travelling to Quebec City on
Sunday, February 12th and
returning on Wednesday
February 15th.
We will
have a personal tour guide
for students to witness
first hand, the cultural
experience.
There will
also be a variety of winter
activities to entertain the
group while students get
hands on opportunities
to practice their language
skills. The next newsletter
will contain details of the
trip including photos.

Mathematics Department
News
This year we had 5 teams represent
Lakeshore Catholic at the Niagara
Catholic South Schools Mathletes
Tournament:
Team “4^2i” composed of Christine
Yaromich, Oscar Ruan, Thomas Wang
and Noah Pontello.
Team “SLED” composed of Steven
England, Lucinda Barrett, Eric Ruigrok
and Dirk Bannon.
Team “Rad-ical Four” composed of
Jessica Sardella, Sierra Orfei, Jarred
Sneek and Delaney MacLean.
Team “Too Acute 4U” composed of
Dawson Thompson, Erica Chapman,
Ashley Fisher and Natalie Palma.
Team “≤ You” composed of Matthew
Mione, Riley Mione, Ethan Vaillancourt
and David Reid.
Congratulations to Team “4^2i” for
finishing third and advancing to the
Niagara Catholic Mathletes Tournament

in December. They had a rough day,
facing strong teams from the other 7 high
schools in Niagara Catholic.
As the second semester starts, so does
the Math Contest season. Grades 9, 10
and 11 students have the opportunity
to write contests on February 28, 2017.
The contests are strictly multiple choice
questions run by the University of
Waterloo, and participation in the math
contests looks good on university and
college applications. Grade 12 students
will write the Euclid math contest on April
6, 2017. Interested students who have
not yet spoken to their math teacher or
to Mr. Martin in the Math Office should do
so immediately.
The chess season is rapidly approaching
and we are still looking for interested
students. The tournament dates have
yet to be determined so please listen to
announcements for further instructions.
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Practices will start the first week of the
second semester on Tuesdays and
Thursdays after school in the library.
Finally, for students in Grade 9 Academic
or Applied classes in the second semester
the EQAO Assessment of Mathematics
will take place on June 14 and 15, 2017.
Students and parents may wish to view
past tests and the scoring booklets
online at the EQAO website. http://www.
eqao.com/Parents/Secondary/09/09.
aspx?Lang=E&gr=09

Religion Department News
Happy Winter Tidings from the LCHS Religion Department,
Another semester is coming to a close, but things are still busy, busy, busy around LCHS. Our first semester of
2016/2017 was a huge success. We kicked off the year with our annual pilgrimage, the Gator Walk, supporting our
brothers and sisters in Dominica. Staff, students and our LCHS community rallied together to raise over $10,000.
Great Work Gators.
From November 15-18 our World Religions classes travelled to the Big Apple, New York City, to take in the religious
sights and sounds in a truly metropolitan atmosphere. Students visited the largest Jewish Synagogue in North
America, Temple Emuanu-El. Following that they got to experience a Mahayana Buddhist Temple, St John the
Divine Episcopalian Cathedral, and to top off the tour LCHS students were able to see the world famous St.
Patrick’s Catholic Cathedral. And, what would a trip to NYC be without seeing the Statue of Liberty, the Empire
State Building, China Town and the Freedom Tower and its tribute to those that passed away on 9/11.
December had Mrs. Einhorn and Mrs. Brannigan lead a very successful Christmas toy and food drive which
supported a plethora of families within our school community. Also in December we celebrated our Christmas Mass
with Father Andrew Morasse and Deacon Bill Higgins.
The second semester will see LCHS return to Dominica after a year hiatus due to Tropical Storm Erika. Grade
12 students are asked to see Mr. Benoit if they are interested in the pilgrimage to Portsmouth, Dominica from Feb
28-March 8.
“I MUST GOVERN THE CLOCK, NOT BE GOVERNED BY IT.” GOLDA MEIR
Peace and Blessings,
LCHS Religion Dept
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Physical Education
Department News
It has been a busy winter in Physical
Education and Athletics.
The Football Academy course
has been training hard in the High
Performance Training Center and
working on their football skills.
The Hockey class just finished their
bi-weekly workouts at the arena
Fitness and weight training classes
have been working out preparing
for their final fitness testing . Grade
9 classes have been developing
their sport skills. All in all, another
fun filled semester has ended.
Congratulations to all of the Physical
Education students who improved on
their fit testing and took a big step to
leading a healthy and active lifestyle.
Our winter sports will be entering
playoffs following the exam break.
Best of luck to all of our athletes and
coaches. .
WINTER SPORTS
Basketball - Junior Boys- Coach
Shoalts, Coach Plante and Coach
Ashwood
Basketball - Senior Boys - Coach
DeChellis and Coach Boon
Hockey - Boys - Coach Sim, Coach
Oort, Coach Maltais and Jesse
Devereux
Hockey - Girls - Coach Badawey,
Coach Frew, Coach Williams and
Coach Recine
Swimming - Coach Aliberti, Coach
Piazza, and Coach Bowers
Volleyball - Junior Girls - Coach
Koabel and Coach Keighan-Jones
Volleyball - Senior Girls -Coach
Sheehan and Coach ZwambagEmond

The athletic programs at Lakeshore
Catholic High School aim to promote a
healthy and active lifestyle. Coaches
work with student athletes to help
them reach their full potential as an
individual and also as a team. While
winning is important, it is not the be
all and end all. Lakeshore Catholic
High School believes in fair play and
sportsmanship while giving 100%
effort all of the time. At the end of the
season, athletes and teams have a
sense of satisfaction and a love of
the game which they will carry with
them long after they leave Lakeshore
Catholic.
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
ATHLETES OF THE MONTH!
November
Noah Pontello - Senior Boys
Volleyball
Lauren Macsai, Cori Macsai, Susan
Santillan and Julia Taras - Cross
Country Team
January
Trey Moreau - Senior Boys Hockey
Emily Puchalski - Girls Varsity Hockey
February
Delaney Hall- Senior Girls Volleyball
Bailey Moreau and Kyle Mokren Senor Boys Basketball
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L.C. Gator Badminton Tryouts are
upon us!
Where? - In the Swamp 3x a week
– Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
When? - Check the schedule at the
Math Wing (new section, 2nd floor –
Rm.228)
Starting the Wednesday after the
Family Day Weekend
Who? - Girls and Boys with 3 grade
specific
teams
Midgets
– Gr. 9s
only;
8
girls
&
8 boys,
Juniors
– Gr. 10s
only;
8
girls & 8
boys Senior – Gr. 11/12s; 8 girls & 8
boys
During lunch swing by and sign-up
for the position (G.Singles, B.Singles,
G.Doubles,
B.Doubles,
Mixed
Doubles) you would like to tryout for;
though you may change your mind,
partner up with someone else and
challenge for another position.

Science Department
News
The Lakeshore Catholic ECO Club is a
club devoted to helping protect our natural
resources and promoting sustainable
and responsible development within
our school, and our local and global
community. Lakeshore Catholic ECO
club is involved in looking for better
and more efficient ways to use energy,
minimize waste, and green our school
and local community. Two projects that
we are currently working on include
The Battery Recycling Challenge and
Green Space Planning. As always, if
you are interested in joining ECO Club
don’t hesitate to ask Mrs. Piazza, Mrs.
Sardella or Mrs. Schoonings.
Lakeshore Catholic High School has
signed up to participate in the Ontario
Schools Battery Recycling Challenge
(OSBRC) developed by Raw Materials
Company of Port Colborne, Ontario.
The Challenge will February 6th and
will run until April 22nd, 2017. In order
to kick off this event, a contest will run at
the beginning of semester 2 for Period
1 classes. We are asking students
to collect any used and unwanted
household batteries, properly tape
9-volt, 6-volt, button cell and single use
lithium batteries, place them in a Ziploc
bag, and bring them into their first period
teacher. People living in the community
are also welcome to stop by Lakeshore
Catholic with any spent single-use
household batteries they need to
recycle. Please help support our bid to
be the province’s top recycler!

and solubility concepts that they learned
in class to make beautiful crystal
Christmas ornaments. The ornaments
were used to decorate the School
Christmas tree.

had a hair-raising experience when they
held on to the Van de Graaff Generator
which creates charge through friction
and transfers the charge to any object
toughing it.

Mrs. Piazza’s Grade 12 Medical Science
class had numerous guest speakers this
semester, highlighting past graduates
that are now working in the medical field.
Mrs. Argenta’s and Mr. Gordon’s Grade
11 Biology classes’ dissected pigs within
their internal systems unit.
In our Grade 9 sciences classes,
students were busy building series
and parallel circuits and testing the
conductivity of various metals. They also

The ECO Club will be participating
in the Local Niagara Envirothon and
the Ontario Envirothon Challenge in
the spring, as well as attending local
workshops to learn new and better ways
of protecting our natural resources. We
wish all the participants well!

Our science students have been very
busy preparing for semester one exams.
Mrs. Piazza’s eager biology students
had a fun pizza party study session.
Semester one exams run from January
27th to February 1st and semester

two begins on February 6th. We are
looking forward to all the wonderful new
experiences that the second semester
will bring.

Mrs. Koabel’s and Mrs. Pinelli’s
Chemistry classes used the solutions
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Social Science
Department News
Another semester has quickly drawn to an end. The social science
department would like to take the time to thank all the students and
teachers for a wonderful semester. We look forward to semester two.
The Grade 11 Parenting class enjoyed observing and interacting with
the EKLP class from St. Therese School just before
Christmas. Grade 11 parenting students observed
the students morning routine, worked together on
Christmas crafts, and played together outside. It was
a wonderful hands on experience which allowed the
parenting students to identifying examples of the five
areas of child development studied in class. Students
also participated in the Real Care Baby Simulation for
a 24 hour period, giving each student the opportunity to
see what it would be like to care for a newborn baby. It was a great semester of learning!
Ms. Vella and Mr. and Mrs. Seca would like to thank Jeremy and Heather from the Fort Erie JOB GYM for
coming in to talk to their Career Studies classes about resume writing, how to write a cover letter and the do’s and don’ts of
going for an interview.
Thank you for a great semester and we hope semester two is a great one!

PARENTING CLASS
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Special Education
Department
The change to semester
two means new courses
and exciting challenges for
students within the Special
Education Department. We are pleased to report that our students
continue to take integrated classes such as; culinary arts, co-operative
education, physical education, religion and mathematics.
Mr. Oort’s special education class has been very busy participating in many
life learning activities. Recently, the
students had an opportunity to attend
school during exams where they took
part in culminating assessments and
participated in class building activities.
Our Special Education department
would like to wish Ms. Sheryl Cox
good health and happiness as she
begins the next chapter of her life
in retirement. Ms. Cox has been an
inspirational Educational Assistant at
Lakeshore Catholic for many years. The
students in her care
have been blessed
to have her and Ms.
Cox’s
colleagues
have always seen
her as an excellent
advocate for all students. Best wishes and God
bless you Sheryl!

Did you know?
The terms accommodation and
modification are not synonymous.
Accommodations
refer
to
changes in HOW expectations
are presented to students and
HOW assessments are delivered.
(Examples: extended time, access
to the resource room, calculator,
scribe)
The term modification is used
when course expectations are
changed to meet the ability of the
individual taking that course. In
other words, we change WHAT
is being taught and WHAT is
assessed.
(Example’s: fewer
questions on tests, exempted from
exams, shorter time in class)

Semester 2 IEP’s will be developed over the first
few weeks of February, before being sent home to
parents. If your child has had any new diagnoses,
and/or assessments recently, please notify the school
so we can further accommodate your child using the best means possible.

JUSTIN REID APPRENTICESHIP WITH LEGENDARY HOMES
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Guidance Department
News
GUIDANCE GAB
January 11 was the deadline for
grade 12 students to apply to Ontario
Universities. The last date for
changes (equal consideration) was
on February 3rd.

MARCH- ONGOING COLLECTION
OF FEES
Once the online system is closed,
individual students who have not
completed their selections will need
to see Guidance.

February 1st, was the deadline for
grade 12 students to apply to all
Ontario colleges through OCAS.

Similar to last year every returning
student will receive their 2017-2018
timetable prior to the end of June in
order to make changes. Once the
semester begins changes cannot be
accommodated.

Starting in Semester 2 students
should visit the Guidance Dept. for
potential scholarship applications as
they are announced. They can check
with Mrs. Lenahan and download the
alert app as well. Scholarships are
also posted in the guidance office as
they arrive.
CHOOSING COURSES FOR 20172018 -PROCEDURES
Feb 8 – March 2- Period 1 classes
will be called down by the Guidance
Dept. to complete option sheets on
Career Cruising. Starting with grade
9s followed by Grade 10s and 11s.
Grade 12 students intending on
returning need to see Guidance.
An activity fee of $55 is needed for
17/18 school year- PAY on-line, in
cash or cheque to Period 1 teachers.

Based on the choices by students
certain courses will run or will not
be offered. We ask that if you are
adamant about a course running sign
up for it.
NEW COURSES FOR 2017-2018
TER3M/4M- Computer Engineering
(Robotics) 2 credits at our Innovation
Centre in Welland.
IDC4M/4O- Faith and Arts (Religion
or Art credit)
NBE3C- Aboriginal Voices- (can be
used as a gr 11 English credit)
NDW 4M- Issues of Indigenous
People in a Global Context (Social
Sciences)
NOTE: If a
student is not
intending
on
returning
to
LCHS in the fall
please inform
Mrs. Sauer in
Guidance.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS
and GRADUATION
All graduates must complete their 40
hours of required community service
in order to graduate. All necessary
paperwork is due no later than June
5th, 2017 in order for graduation
planning to take place.
All students who have not completed
this requirement have been met
with on several occasions by our
Administrative team, call outs were
made home and a Volunteer Fair was
held at the school to facilitate this
process.

Grade 12’s check out the Student
Services tab on our website for more
information on important items for
transitioning and graduation.

CO-OP

This semester Amanda Klingbeil
completed her Co-op placement
at Hands on Health Corporation in
Port Colborne. Amanda selected
the Co-op program because she
wanted to get hands on experience
as an administrative assistant prior to
pursing her post-secondary studies
at Niagara College next year for
either health services or general
administration.
During her placement Amanda’s duties
included learning about direct billing,
customer service skills and customer
relations, booking appointments and
assisting the Registered Massage
Therapists to clean up and setup
rooms between clients.
When asked what advice Amanda
would give to other students who are
considering a co-op placement, she
said, “I definitely recommend taking
co-op during your high school years.
Co-op is very hands on and you will
learn a lot from the employer. By
taking a co-op I have confirmed that
I want to be a medical receptionist.”
As a result of Amanda’s hard work and
dedication to her Co-op placement,
Amanda was offered a part time
position and will continue to work
there after her Co-op is done.

OYAP

The Ontario Youth Apprenticeship
Program (OYAP) is a School to Work
program that opens the door for
students to explore and experience
apprenticeship skilled trade career
opportunities, starting in Grade 11 or
Grade 12, through the Cooperative
Education (Co-op) program. In order
to be eligible for OYAP students
must be at least 16 years of age (in
either Grade 11 or Grade 12) and
have already successfully completed
16 credits. To succeed in Co-op/
OYAP, requires that the students
have a mature commitment to both
school and the workplace. Students
participating are expected to have
regular and punctual attendance,
respect for authority, and a sincere
focus on learning the required skills.
The Co-op/OYAP program is a
fantastic opportunity for students to
explore a career or skilled trade that
is of interest to them prior to pursing
their post-secondary pathway.
The Co-op program is for any

secondary student regardless of their
post-secondary pathway because
the program allows the students to
gain valuable employability skills
that employers are looking for in
future employees. Co-op also allows
students to apply the knowledge they
have learned in one of their high
school courses to real world of work
scenarios. With the guidance of their
on-site supervisors students enhance
upon the knowledge they have
learned in a classroom setting.
Every school in Ontario provides
Cooperative Education opportunities
for teens to investigate the world of
work. At Lakeshore Catholic we offer
both half day (2-credit) as well as
full day (4-credit) workplace learning
opportunities. Through Co-op and
OYAP, students work alongside
professionals who direct and supervise
our youth. The students get to network
with employers in their chosen field,
gain valuable work experience and
earn academic credits that count
toward their high school diploma.
The added bonus for Ontario Youth
Apprenticeship students is that they
can become registered apprentices
and work towards becoming certified
journeypersons in a skilled trade while
completing their secondary school
diplomas. Students who participate
in OYAP will be trained in a specific
set of skills leading to a registered
apprenticeship program will be able
to obtain apprenticeship hours in
addition to their new skills and high
school credits. Here at Lakeshore
Catholic we have had many partners
throughout the Niagara Region that
continue to work with our students and
each semester we have new partners
join. It is the knowledge and talent of
these partners that creates the best
possible learning in state of the art
training environments for apprentices.
This semester, Carson Carr, a Grade
12 student at Lakeshore Catholic High
School began his OYAP placement
with B&C Truck Centre in Port
Colborne. Carson began by meeting
with Mr. Ciolfi for an interview to secure
his placement back in September.
Once our pre-employment sessions
were completed, Carson began his
work placement at B&C Truck Centre
as a Truck & Coach Technician
Assistant. With a strong interest in
the truck and coach industry after
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completing his automotive classes
with Mr. Vasas, Carson was eager
to be in the day to day environment
of a truck and coach technician. In
his placement at B&C Truck Centre,
he worked diligently everyday
alongside the licensed mechanics
and particularly his supervisor Allan.
While at placement he was able to
expand his knowledge and skill set
in areas such as oil changes, engine
repair, finding and repairing air leaks,
as well as general maintenance. His
supervisor also challenged Carson
by giving him additional research
assignments. According to Carson,
the OYAP program “is all hands on.
The skills I had coming into placement
even improved from daily practice
and from the tips that were provided
to me by my Co-op Supervisor. At
B&C Truck Centre there is no fooling
around. You need to be serious and
treat it like a real job.” He has found
that working with skilled technicians
provided him with a workplace
environment that was both inviting
and conducive to learning. He felt
that OYAP provided a “great way to
start a career”. As a direct result of
Carson’s hard work and dedication he
has become a registered apprentice
through the OYAP program. He will
continue to expand on his learning
experience next semester as well with
B&C Truck Centre.

Important Dates!
Board Wide Celebration
May 18th 2017
Graduation Ceremony @
VALE Center
June 29th 2017
Open House
November 23rd 2017

@

Athletics

Lakeshore Catholic
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ATHLETE
OF THE MONTH
December

Noah Pontello
Senior Boys
Volleyball

Lauren Macsai
Cross Country

Cori Macsai
Cross Country

January

Trey Moreau
Senior Boys
Hockey

Emily Puchalski
Girls Varsity
Hockey

Susan Santillan
Cross Country

Julia Taras
Cross Country

February

Delany Hall
Senior Girls
Volleyball
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Bailey Moreau
Senior Boys
Basketball

Kyle Mokren
Senior Boys
Basketball

JR. BOYS BASKETBALL

GYMNASTICS

The Lakeshore Gymnastics Team is going head
over heels! The program which has started in the
new year consists of female gymnasts training
twice a week and working towards the Zone/
SOSSA Championships planned to be held at
Quantum Gymnastics in Niagara Falls on March
7, 2017. The team showcases girls who have
been competitively training for several years
to girls who are totally new to the sport. Our
onsite training takes place every Friday evening
at Aereo Gymnastic Club in Welland. There is a
fee for registration and insurance. The girls that
qualify for OFSAA will be travelling to Belleville
in April. Good luck gymnasts! For more details,
speak to Mrs. Guglielmi or Mrs. Koabel.
This year’s Junior Boys Basketball Team consisted of 12 dedicated and hardworking athletes.
			
				
Sam Beifuss		
Chace Beauregard
				
Nick Qua		
Connor Christopher
				
Allan Pambianco
Nick Cryer
				
Aiden Plante		
Thomas Cryer
				
Michael DeAngelis
Caleb McLean
				
Ben Shoalts		
Tristan Sorge
At our first tournament, the Jeffrey Allen Memorial Classic, we won the Consolation Championships.
Our season play was 0-7. This result did not reflect our team’s play and hard work.
We ended on a high note, with an exhibition game against Port High, and won 83 -41.
Coach Sholats, Coach Plante and Coach Ashwood would like to thank the parents who supported our team
throughout the season.
GATORS ON 3...1...2...3...GATORS!
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GATOR GIRLS FITNESS SR GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

The senior girls’ volleyball team at Lakeshore Catholic is a force to be reckoned with! The talented
team is comprised of: Setters: Delaney Hall (captain), Maddie Wright and Grace Pollard; Middles: Kyla
Krajcovic, Maddie Kendrick, Victoria Klauck, Trinity Richards and Cristina Munoz; Powers: Sydney
Porte, Erika Reddon, Emily McKnight and Sarah Roberts; Coaches: Ms. Sheehan and Mrs. Emond.
The team finished the season with a 5-2 record and lost a heartbreaking 3-2 loss in the semi finals. They
travelled to two local tournaments and to Mississauga for an overnight All Catholic Tournament where
they displayed great sportsmanship and grit as they took on some of the best teams in the province.
Although these girls have great talent and skills on the court it was their determination and spirit that
made them a delight to watch! Their communication and leadership skills continued developing
throughout the season allowing these girls to accomplish great things on the court.
We wish good luck to our three graduating players (Maddie Wright, Victoria Klauck and Delaney Hall)
and thank them for their 4 years of dedication. You will be missed!

The Gator Girls’ Fitness Club at Lakeshore Catholic is in full swing! This after school fitness club is one of a
kind and offers weekly fitness classes including Yoga, TRX, Zumba, Weight Training, Hip Hop, Boxing and
Spinning. The program takes place on Wednesdays from 2:30pm – 3:15pm and there is no charge to the
participants. Our instructors are certified and the teachers who run the program are also trained as fitness
instructors and are first aid certified. This program runs from November to March. If you wish to contribute
in any way, make a small donation for snacks or, if you are a fitness instructor wishing to volunteer, please
contact Mrs. Guglielmi or Mrs. Capretta for details.
“Physical fitness is not only one of the most important keys to a healthy body, it is the basis of dynamic and
creative intellectual activity”. John F. Kennedy
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Niagara Catholic Athletic Association
The Niagara Catholic Athletic Association (NCAA) has solidified itself in its first year as a leader in
athletics as well as sportsmanship. Our 8 Catholic High Schools are currently in their winter seasons
with NCAA playoffs slated to begin in February. The NCAA is highlighted by highly competitive
athletics as well as our Play like a Champion philosophy.
The NCAA Swim meet was a great success. Special thanks to Rosalynn Aliberti from Lakeshore
Catholic High School who helped convene the event. NCAA Wrestling will be hosted by Blessed
Trinity on February 10th and NCAA Curling will be at the Welland Curling Club in mid-February.
Hockey, Girls Volleyball and Boys Basketball will begin their NCAA playoffs in early February. Be sure
to visit our website for all your NCAA news and events www.ncaa.ca
The website has proven to be a great help to coaches, parents and athletes. Parents can access
the child’s schedules and even sign up for email and twitter alerts to notify them of scores and or
changes. Scores are updated regularly and we can be followed on Twitter @ncaa_niagara.
The Play like a Champion model continues to be the driving force behind the creation of the NCAA. Our
philosophy of fair play, respect and sportsmanship continues to gain the attention of our local media
and other sport associations from around the province. The NCAA is a Christ centered association
that has become a template for other Catholic Athletic Associations to adopt.
The NCAA has many exciting events taking place over the next few months and we wish all of our
teams continued success as they compete at the NCAA, Zone and hopefully, SOSSA and OFSAA
levels.
The NCAA continues to build the mind, body and spirit of our entire Niagara Catholic cocurricular
community.
Parents, students and athletes are encouraged to visit our exciting new site.
Visit www.ncaa.ca for more information.
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